CALL TO ORDER

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS

Community & Internal Relations: Courtney Frantz
- Blood Drive information: March 14-17.
  - Greek-wide Competition based on percentage of member participation.
  - Prize is $100 donation to national philanthropy.

Interfraternal Relations: Hannah Scrivner
- Met with CASA, the emergency shelter, and the crisis center and will be trying to include them in fundraising for Greek Week.
- Will change ideas for Greek Week based on feedback from Greek Leads

Public Relations: Taylor Smith
- Discussed a Facebook page featuring fraternity and sorority life at K-State with PR chairs at greek leads.
  - Will hopefully aid in recruitment and alumni relations

Risk Management: Sarah Huelskamp
- Updated Registration Forms
  - Now have four forms (Third party vendor (contract and event form) BYOB, and Alcohol free event registrations)
  - Can be found at the Greek Affairs website
- National Hazing Prevention Week (September 19-23)
  - Let us know if you have any ideas

Recruitment: Courtney Hallenbeck, Mindy Smith, and Brooke Lindell
At our break-out session we discussed the Recruitment Code of Ethics and Rules of Recruitment and gave the Recruitment Chairs a tentative outline for the semester.
  - Mindy: Nothing really new, I’m just working on getting some bids together for T-Shirts... Last week I finished reserving rooms at the union and gathering advisor information from chapters.
    - Will have a timeline of what’s due
    - Updated the rules regarding videos
Brooke: Recruitment Guide Application process is going on. Due date is Feb. 9th 3pm in Greek Affairs. Individual interviews will go on the last week of February. Because I will not be attending this week’s exec meeting, I will have Katherine bring a sign-up sheet for PHC to help out with interviews and a description of my announcements in further detail.
- Will have a brief meeting after PHA meeting at Chi Omega, February 15th.

Courtney: Nothing much, just working to follow up with chapters extending bids this Spring.

Vice President: Katherine Lee
- Thank you to everyone who attended Greek Leads!
- Brainstormed ideas for accountability for chapters that did not attend
- Looking to create a GPA form
  - Hopefully will be an early prevention method to help chapters meet grade requirements

President: Ellesha LeCluyse
- Committee to update constitution and by-laws.
- Panhellenic delegate training session
  - Will have a short meeting at PHA February 28.
- I will not be at the next Panhellenic meeting, Katherine will run the meeting.
  - There will be speakers, so be prepared.
- using the @purplePHA twitter account

Advisor’s Report: Kim Herman kaherman@ksu.edu
- AFLV Info

Important Dates to Remember
- Greek Night at Women’s Basketball is March 2nd vs. Texas A&M at 7pm!
- Our next meeting will be Tuesday February 15th at 7pm at Chi Omega